THE EFFECT OF FLOWER PRODUCTION ON MALE REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS IN WILD RADISH POPULATIONS.
Flower production is the major determinant of pollen yield and an important component in pollinator attraction. Consequently differences among plants in flower production are expected to have a substantial impact on their relative success at fathering seed. We examined this prediction using one natural and three structured populations of wild radish. We found that a plant's relative success at fathering seed on another plant in the population (male fertility) increased with flower production. Nonetheless, the increase in fertility exhibited a diminishing marginal gain, with the relationship varying among populations. The relationship between the estimates of total number of seeds sired and flower production varied substantially among the populations examined, ranging from a weakly linear to strongly negative quadratic. Not surprisingly, the spatial structure of the population with respect to seed yield had a powerful effect on the total number of seeds sired because male fertility decreased exponentially with intermate distance. This exponential relationship occurred in all populations examined. Other covariates important to male fertility were flower color, time, the specific identity of the male parent, and male by female interaction. The identity of the male parent consistently accounted for a large portion of the variation in male fertility, indicating that other unmeasured features of the plant influenced its success.